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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Geologic formations in the vicinity of Kaycee, Wyoming were 

investigated to determine the potential for developing a well capable of 

providing good quality water in sufficient quantities (325 gpm) to meet 

the needs of the Town of Kaycee. The investigation consisted of anal

ysis of aquifer characteristics using existing petroleum well, v/ater 

well and spring data, analysis of structural geology using aerial 

photographs, and review of published reports on the hydrology and 

geology of the Kaycee area. 

On ly one geo log i c un it, the Pa 1 eozoi cage aqu i fer sequence, wa s 

found to have the hydrogeologic characteristics desired for a municipal 

water supply well. This sequence consists of the Tensleep Sandstone, 

Madison Limestone, and Bighorn Dolomite Formations. Three favorable 

drilling sites were located at which geologic structural features 

indicate that these aquifers are severely faulted and folded, creating 

large permeabilities in otherwise relatively impermeable rocks, are 

saturated, and have good ground-water circulation. Hydrogeologic 

features of the three sites are very similar, and selection of the site 

most favorable for development will depend primarily upon the economics 

of constructing and operating transmission facilities from the well to 

the town. 

A Paleozoic aquifer well at the selected site should provide water 

of excellent quality, well within EPA recommended drinking water stan

dards. It is very likely that the well would flow, although the flowing 

yield may not suffice for the Town's purposes and a pump may be 
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required. A well completed in the entire Paleozoic aquifer sequence 

(estimated to be 800 feet thick at the recommended well site) may be 

capable of providing much more than the 325 gallons per minute (gpm) 

required. Therefore, the Town may be faced with the decision whether to 

save costs by constructing a well capable of yielding only 325 gpm or 

spending the additional money to maximize the well yield at the site, 

which could be in excess of 500 gpm. 

A well design in which the entire aquifer sequence is cased and 

selectively screened is provided herein. Such a well would cost 

approximately $122,000 and would be about 1600 feet in total depth. 

Logging and pump testing of the test well would cost an additional 

$14,000. These costs do not include land acquisition costs nor costs 

for professional services to supervise drilling and well construction 

and to provide analysis of the pump tests. The well costs may be 

decreased, based upon findings during drilling and logging, if it is 

found that the desired yield can be obtained from only the upper 

portions of the aquifer system or if it is found that a satisfactory 

well can be developed with an open (uncased) hole in the Paleozoic 

aquifer sequence. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Objectives 

The objectives of this investigation are to: 1) evaluate the 

ground-water development potential for the saturated and per~eable rock 

units in the vicinity of Kaycee, Wyoming; 2) prioritize the development 

potential of these units with respect to satisfying the immediate and 

projected municipal water demands of Kaycee; 3) identify favorable test 

drilling sites; and 4) provide a design and cost estimate for a 

ground-water exploration program. 

The results presented herein focus on those rock units having the 

most promising hydrogeologic conditions for providing potable water 

quality and capable of providing sustained yields of approximately 325 

gallons per minute (gpm) - the rate estimated for the Town's planned 

growth and fire flow requirements. Prioritization of water-bearing 

units and test drilling site selection were based on areas where 

geologic structures were found which have a potential for providing 

satisfactory water qualities and yields to properly constructed wells. 

Criteria used to evaluate development potential include: presence of 

thick saturated sections of permeable rocks, shallow to moderate 

drilling depths, recharge to the site, distance of the site from Kaycee, 

and well completion and development costs. 

A description of Kaycee's existing water supply facilities, opera

tional problems, and present and projected water supply requirements are 

contained in a preliminary engineering and geohydrology report prepared 
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by Engi neeri ng Incorporated of Wyomi ng for the Town of Kaycee. The 

findings of this investigation supplement that preliminary report and 

facilitate site selection for a successful municipal well. 

Location 

The location of the study area is shown on Figure 1. The area is 

located in Johnson County, Wyoming, encompassing approximately 312 

square miles in a portion of Township 42 North and all of Townships 43 

and 44 North, Ranges 81, 82, 83 and 84 West. The a rea 1 i es on the 

rugged eastern flank of the Big Horn Mountains and western limb of the 

Powder River Basin. The principal streams include the North Fork, Red 

Fork, Middle Fork and South Fork of the Powder River. All discussions 

herein refer to this study area unless otherwise specified. 
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CHAPTER II 

HYDROSTRATIGRAPHY 

Introduction 

Geologic formations from ~1ississippian to Quaternary Age arE' 

present in the Kaycee study area. The combined thickness of these 

formations is approximately 15,900 feet. Virtually all of the 

formations yield ground water to wells in some parts of the Powder River 

Basin. Much of the stratigraphic column, however, consists of poorly 

transmissive sediments in which the rate of ground-water movement is 

very slow and the quality of water is poor. On the basis of lithology, 

hydrologic properties and areal extent individual formations or groups 

of formations in the area are classified as either principal aquifers, 

secondary aquifers or leaky confining layers. Plate 1 is a geologic map 

showing the surficial distribution of major formations and groups of 

formations in the area. 

As referred to herein, an aquifer is defined as a formation, group 

of formations, or part of a formation with sufficient saturated and 

permeable material to yield significant quantities of water to wells. A 

principal aquifer is an areally extensive aquifer with a large saturated 

thickness and permeability capable of yielding relatively large quanti

ties of water to wells. A secondary aquifer is limited in areal extent, 

saturated thickness, and/or permeability, and is capable of yielding 

relatively smaller quantities of water to wells. A leaky confining 

layer is a formation, group of formations, or part of a formation with a 

lesser ability to transmit water than the aquifers immediately above or 
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below it. Over a long period of time leaky confining layers transmit 

limited quantities of water to or from adjacent units. 

Figure 2 shows the geologic, hydrologic, ground-water yield and 

quality characteristics of the geologic formations in the Kaycee study 

area in a generalized hydro-stratigraphic column. The entire column can 

be divided into four age groups (Quaternary, Tertiary, Mesozoic and 

Paleozoic), and aquifers locally exist in each of these groups. Princi

pa 1 aqu i fers, however, a re found on ly in the Qua terna ry and Pa 1 eozo i c 

groups. In this chapter aquifers of each group are described in terms 

of lithology, adjacent stratigraphic units and their hydrologic influ

ence, ground-water recharge and discharge, aquifer parameters, yield, 

ground-water movement, water quality and potential for municipal 

development. 

The primary sources of data uti 1 ized in this chapter are from 

published reports, water well files of the Wyoming State Engineer, and 

analysis of petroleum drill-stem tests and water well production data 

performed for this investigation. These data were compiled and analyzed 

to determine aquifer transmissivities, production rates, water quality 

and potentiometric elevations. Hydraulic parameters of aquifers in each 

age group are presented in Table 1. 

Drill-stem tests are measurements of production, pressure, and 

permeability properties of specific stratigraphic intervals. They are 

often conducted during oil and gas exploration drilling to determine the 

potential petroleum production rates of the intervals. r~ethods 

descri bed by Murphy (1965) and Bredehoeft (1965) were used herei n to 

calculate aquifer properties from drill-stem test data. Limitations in 

estimating hydrologic properties from the tests are discussed in these 
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Table 1. Aquifer Parameters from Reported Well and Spring Test Data 
Kaycee Study Area, Wyoming 

b Permit 
Locationa Control No. Formation TestedC 

Quaternary Aquifers 

42-83-3bb WW 

42-83-3bb ww 

43-81-9dc ww 

43-82-1cd ww 

43-82-11ac ww 

43-82-11da \'.\~' 

43-82-12aa ww 

43-82-12aa ww 

43-82-12aa W'vl 

43-82-12ab VJW 

43-82-12ac ww 

27536 

27537 

62121 

35820 

57586 

na 

na 

38418 

30803 

11 

43-82-12ac ww 49258 

43-82-12ac ww na 

43-82-12ad ww na 

43-82-12ad ww na 

43-82-12ad ww na 

43-82-12ad 't1W na 

43-82-12ad ww na 

43-82-12ad ww 36377 

43-82-12da ww na 

43-82-12db ww 30973 

43-82-29ac ww na 

43-82-29db ww na 

43-82-31ab ww na 

43-83-33bc ww na 

Alluvium 

Alluvium 

Alluvium 

Alluvium 

Alluvium 

Alluvium 

Terrace 

Terrace 

Terrace 

Terr?ce 

Alluvium 

Alluvium 

Alluvium 

Alluvium 

All uvium 

Alluvium 

Alluvium 

Alluvium 

Alluvium 

Alluvium 

Terrace 

Alluvium 

Terrace 

Alluvium 

Alluvium 

Date Waterd e 
Drilled Surface Level Repor- PUMP 

or Ele- Total Below ted Test 
Tested vat ion Depth Ground Yield Yield 
(mo/yr) (ft-msl) (ft) (ft) (gpm) (gpm) 

na 24 8/70 

8/54 

9/82 

1/77 

8/82 

7/50 

7/50 

2/77 

na 25 

na 160 

4690 51 

na 10 

4680 16 

4667 24 

5/72 

7/75 

10/58 

na 

na 

na 

na 

7/79 na 

7/50 4653 

7/50 4650 

7/50 4652 

7/50 4649 

7/50 4648 

8/50 4650 

5/77 na 

na 

7/75 

7/50 

7/50 

7/50 

7/50 

na 

na 

4779 

4771 

4795 

4915 

17 

18 

12 

20 

15 

12 

18 

13 

11 

19 

17 

12 

15 

15 

18 

10 

13 

30 

10 

12 

8 

40 

4 

13 

23 

12 

14 

10 

12 

10 

10 

8 

11 

8 

6 

9 

6 

12 

16 

8 

8 

6 

10 

20 

15 

3 

12 

na 

na 

10 

8 

12 

na 

15 

na 

30 

na 

na 

10 

10 

25 25 

347 na 

15 15 

na na 

na na 

na na 

na na 

na na 

na na 

6 na 

na na 

25 25 

na na 

na na 

na na 

na na 

Oraw- Test Specificfproducing 
down Duration Capacity Interval Transmissivi ty9 h 
(ft) (hr) (gpm/ft) (ft) (gpd/ft) Source 

4.0 na 3.00 

na na na 

na 48.00 NO 

na na na 

na na NO 

na na na 

na na na 

1.5 7.00 6.66 

.5 1.00 20.00 

ne 16.00 NO 

na na na 

5.0 2.00 3.00 

na na na 

na na na 

na na na 

na na na 

na na na 

na na na 

na na na 

na na na 

na 4.00 NO 

na na na 

na na na 

na na na 

na na na 

na 

na 

8-18 

42-50 

na 

na 

na 

12-17 

na 

10-12 

na 

14-15 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

6-12 

na 

12-15 

na 

na 

na 

na 

2,000-3,000 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

7,000 

18,000 

NO 

NO 

2,000 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

2 

2 

2 

2 

4 

4 

2 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

4 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 



Ta b leI. 

Permi t 
Locationa Control b No. 

43-81-13bb VlW 

43-81-13bd ww 

43-81-14bc '1M 

43-81-19ac pt 

43-81-24bd pt 

43-81-24ca ww 

43-81-2bdb pt 

43-82-1dd 

43-82-3d 

43-82-4aa 

ww 

pt 

ww 

43-82 -llbc ww 

43-82-13bd ww 

43-82-19ba sp 

43-82-21db ww 

43-83-15ca sp 

43-83-31bc ww 

44-81-5bb 

44-81-5bd 

44-81-6ca 

44-81-7ca 

ItIW 

Wltl 

ww 

"IW 

44-81-8bd ww 

44-81-8ca ww 

44-81-8cd VlW 

44-81-8cd ww 

44-S1-20ba \'IW 

44-81-20bd ww 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

22765 

na 

17450 

na 

na 

35326 

na 

na 

16581 

48802 

na 

44834 

13791 

56758 

na 

57720 

45041 

40514 

51188 

43773 

na 

Aquifer Parameters from Reported Well and Spring Test Data 
Kaycee Study Area, Wyoming (continued) 

Formation TestedC 

Lance 

Lance 

Lance 

Cloverly 

Frontier 

Lance 

Cody Shale 

Cody Shale 

Chuawater 
(Shannon"Sandstone) 

Cloverly 

Frontier 

Cody Shale 

Mowry Shale 

Cloverly 

Chugwater 

Sundance 

Lance 

Lance 

Lance 

Nesaverde 

Lance 

Lance 

Lance 

Lance 

Lance 

Mesaverde 

Date Ground Waterd e 
Drilled Surface Level Repor- Pump 

or Ele- Total Below ted Test 
Tested vation Depth Ground Yield Yield 
(mo/yr) (ft-msl) (ft) (ft) (gpm) (gpm) 

7/50 

-/52 

-/56 

11/52 

11/76 

6/72 

3/54 

4/73 

-/56 

-/31 

4/77 

-/55 

na 

-/29 

6/74 

-/55 

9/78 

5/73 

4/82 

-/55 

9/81 

9/79 

12/78 

3/80 

7/78 

-/50 

4606 400 

na 400 

na 87 

4748 4142 

4780 4525 

na 67 

4622 3000 

na 40 

na 2404 

na 683 

na 

na 

na 

na 

5120 

na 

685 

415 

o 

329 

10 

365 

4900 195 

na 

na 

na 

148 

60 

236 

na 100 

na 80 

na 60 

na 95 

4750 130 

na 153 

74 

73 

28 

na 

F42 

50 

652 

35 

F 

na 

600 

na 

F 

2 

173 

30 

na 

35 

60 

41 

37 

70 

30 

na 

na 

4 

na 

na 

10 

na 

2 

na 

na 

3 

3 

5 

na 

10 

7 

5 

6 

10 

10 

14 

10 

10 

6 

na 

na 

na 

7 

10 

2 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

10 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

12 

10 

na 

Draw
down 
(ft) 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

50.0 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

35.0 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

25.0 

na 

Test Specificfproducing 
Duration Capacity Interval Transmissivityg h 

{hr} (gpm/ft) (ft) (gpd/ft) Source 

na 

na 

na 

1.00 

4.00 

4.00 

.60 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

2.00 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

8.00 

na 

na na 

na na 

na 80-85 

NO na 

NO na 

.2 50-62 

NO na 

NO 35-40 

na 1220-1320 

na 650-683 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

.28 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

NO 

.40 

na 

na 

360-415 

na 

na 

na 

na 

173-195 

125-145 

45-55 

225-236 

75-87 

60-80 

45-58 

na 

75-130 

100-153 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

4 

280 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

400 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

680 

NO 

4 

5 

5 

8 

8 

8 

2 

4 

2 

4 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 



Table 1. Aquifer Parameters from Reported Well and Spring Test Data 
Kaycee Study Area, Wyoming (continued) 

d Date Ground Water e 
Drilled Surface Level Repor- Pump 

or Ele- Total Below ted Test Test Specificfproducing 
Permi t 

Locationa Control b No. Formation Tested C 
Tested vation Depth Ground Yield Yield 
(mo/yr) (ft-msl) (ft) (ft) (gpm) (gpm) 

Draw
down 
(ft) 

Duration Capacity Interval Transmissivityg h 
(hr) (qpm/ft) (ft) (qpd/ft) Source 

43-83-33db \,/w 

44-81-5ca VlW 

44-81-5ca WW 

44-81-5db vlW 

44-81-20bd ww 

44-82-18da ww 

44-82-18db ww 

Tertiary Jl.C1 uifers 

43-81-1cb ww 

43-81-1cb ww 

43-81-2ad ww 

43-81-12aa \'/W 

44-81-4ca WW 

44-81-5ba vlW 

44-81-5bd ww 

44-81-5bd ww 

44-81-8aa ww 

44-81-3bdc ww 

Mesozoic Aquifers 

*41-81-25da ww 

43-81-5ac WW 

43-81-6cc ww 

43-81-6cd WW 

43-81-7ab WW 

43-81-9ac WW 

43-81-10ca ww 

43-81-11bd ww 

na 

40661 

46167 

2470 

na 

25424 

25426 

22944 

22946 

22945 

na 

na 

44522 

44199 

45112 

50070 

na 

na 

na 

35649 

49176 

36619 

na 

na 

19237 

Alluvium 

Alluvium 

Alluvium 

Alluvium 

Alluvium 

Alluvium 

Alluvium 

Fort Union 

Fort Union 

Fort Union 

Fort Union 

Fort Union 

Fort Union 

Fort Union 

Fort Union 

Fort Union 

Wasatch 

Cloverly 

Lance 

Cody Shale 

Cody Shale 

Cody Sha 1 e 

Mesaverde 

Hesaverde 

Lance 

9/50 

11/78 

9/79 

8/69 

-/51 

9/68 

9/68 

4/50 

11/62 

6/56 

-/60 

-/54 

9/78 

8/78 

7/79 

10/79 

-/59 

na 

-/45 

11/77 

7/50 

7/77 

-/55 

7/50 

7/56 

4900 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

28 

25 

20 

20 

27 

II 

16 

280 

300 

203 

409 

240 

4900 40 

4900 40 

na 35 

na 80 

na 240 

na 

na 

na 

4710 

na 

na 

na 

285 

100 

48 

325 

250 

4580 400 

na 306 

6 

4 

9 

3 

4 

92 

100 

73 

150 

23 

12 

15 

12 

30 

75 

na 

165 

30 

39 

80 

24 

10 

51 

na 

10 

12 

na 

8 

na 

1000 1000 

na 

20 

20 

12 

25 

25 

10 

6 

10 

10 

12 

8 

8 

na 

4 

na 

10 

na 

8 

na 

20 

20 

10 

18 

12 

na 

na 

10 

10 

na 

na 

na 

18 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

8 

na 

na 

na 

16.0 

na 

3.0 

3.0 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

120 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

15.0 

na na 

na na 

na na 

na 62.50 

na 

.50 

.50 

na 

na 

2.20 

na 

na 

2.00 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

.50 

na 

6.66 

6.66 

NO 

NO 

ND 

na 

na 

NO 

NO 

na 

na 

na 

0.15 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

.53 

na 

8-20 

6-20 

4-20 

6-20 

9-11 

13-16 

248-268 

272-289 

180-192 

na 

219-237 

15-35 

15-40 

13-30 

55-75 

na 

na 

220-281 

30-50 

na 

110-ll5 

190-247 

na 

298-306 

ND 

ND 

ND 

60,000-80,000 

ND 

5,000 

5,000 

NO 

ND 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

ND 

NO 

200-280 

NO 

NO 

ND 

NO 

NO 

NO 

700 

4 

2 

2 

2 

4 

4 
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Table 1. Aquifer Parameters from Reported Well and Spring Test Data 
Kaycee Study Area, Wyoming (continued) 

Permit 
Locationa Control b No. 

44-81-30bd ww 

44-81-31ba 'fJW 

44-S1-33cb ww 

44-S2-9dc pt 

44-82-12cc ww 

44-82-1Ebd pt 

44-82-33cd ww 

44-82-34ac ww 

44-82-34dc pt 

Paleozoic Aquifers 

*42-81-25cb pt 

*42-82-11ba ww 

42-83-4ba pt 

42-84-5ca sp 

42-84-10da sp 

42-84-11ac ww 

42-84-11ad ww 

*42-84-13bc ~JW 

*42-84-14ac ww 

43-81-8da pt 

43-82-10bc pt 

43-82-15bc ww 

43-83-4aa ww 

43-84-20dd sp 

43-84-21cd sp 

55876 

na 

na 

na 

44856 

na 

4970 

5226 

na 

1685 

na 

na 

na 

na 

58946 

58947 

58665 

58664 

na 

na 

725 

na 

na 

na 

Formation TestedC 

Mesaverde 

Mesaverde 

Nesaverde 

Sundance 

Mesaverde 

Cloverly 

Thermopolis Shale 
(Muddy Sandstone) 

Frontier 

Sundance 

~iadi son Limestone 

Tensleep Sandstone 

~ladi son Limestone 

Tensleep Sandstone 

Tensleep Sandstone 

Madison Limestone/ 
Bighorn Dolomite 

~1adison Limestone/ 
Bighorn Dolomite 

',1adi son Limestone 

~1adison Limestone 

Tensleep Sandstone 

Flathead Sandstone 

iensleep Sandstone 

Tensleep Sandstone 

Tensleep Sandstone 

Amsden 

Date Ground Waterd e 
Drilled Surface Level Repor- Pump 

or Ele- Total Below ted Test 
Tested vation Depth Ground Yield Yield 
(mo/yr) (ft-msl) (ft) (ft) (gpm) (gpm) 

6/81 

-/55 

-/46 

2/51 

4/75 

7/57 

4/70 

5/70 

10/78 

5/63 

-/21 

4/53 

10/74 

na 

8/80 

9/80 

10/82 

7/82 

5/65 

7/69 

1/63 

-/56 

10/74 

10/74 

na 

na 

na 

275 

320 

410 

5103 3882 

4845 237 

4982 3791 

4800 281 

4800 110 

75 

na 

30 

407 

26 

na 

35 

25 

4839 2810 F426 

5038 4246 

na 2530 

5049 2400 

6200 

na 

o 

o 

5100 1800 

5112 2240 

5180 1560 

5180 1305 

F 

na 

na 

na 

F 

F 

F 

4629 6798 F451 

4885 3311 na 

4790 1925 

5310 260 

5680 o 

6240 na 

18 

8 

4 

2 

na 

30 

na 

10 

6 

na 

15 

na 

na 

13 

na 

19 

10 

8 

1080 1100 

na na 

na na 

na na 

na na 

600 na 

500 225 

500 na 

500 na 

na 54 

na na 

467 467 

15 na 

*1 na 

*1 na 

Draw
down 
(ft) 

19.0 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

0.0 

na 

520 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

Test Specificfproducing 
Duration Capacity Interval Transmissivityg h 

(hr) (gpm/ft) (ft) (gpd/ft) Source 

24.00 

na 

na 

.5 

na 

1.0 

.2 

1.0 

1. 25 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

48.00 

na 

na 

1.00 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

.79 

na 

na 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

195-275 

310-320 

360-408 

na 

190-240 

na 

270-281 

95-110 

na 

1,500 

NO 

NO 

ND 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

8 

8 

2 

8 

2.10 4056-4246 3,800-4,000 1,2 

na 2525-2530 

na na 

na na 

na na 

na 1300-1800 

NO 1050-1550 

na 1190-1560 

na 885-1305 

NO na 

na na 

NO 1700-1925 

na 247-259 

na na 

na na 

NO 

NO 

ND 

ND 

NO 

6,400 

NO 

NO 

35 

NO 

NO 

ND 

NO 

ND 

3 

9 

4 

6 

2 

2 

3,8 

3 

9 

9 
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Ta b leI. Aquifer Parameters from Reported Well and Spring Test Data 
Kaycee Study Area, Wyoming (continued) 

Date Ground Waterd 
Repor-e pump Dri lled Surface Level 

Specificfproducing or fle- Total Below ted Test Draw- Test 

Locationa Control b Permit Tested vation Depth Ground Yield Yield down Duration Capacity Interval 
No. Formation TestedC 

(mo/~r ) (ft-msl) (ft) (ft) (gem) (gEm) (ft) (hr) (9~m/ft) (ft) 

43-84-26cb ww 1531 Tensleep Sandstone 10/66 5200 761 60 na na na na 598-761 

43-84-26cc ww 150 Tensleep Sandstone 10/59 5120 618 9 na na nil na 585-600 

43-84-34ca sp na Tensleep Sandstone na 5200 0 F 10 na na na na na 

43-84-34cc sp na Tensleep Sandstone 7/75 5240 0 F *1 na na na na na 

43-84-35cc ww na Tensleep Sandstone -/50 5200 740 10 na na na na na 

44-81-19cc pt na Madison Limestone 12/51 4907 7373 F1427 na na na na nil nil 

44-81-32 pt na Tensleep Sandstone na na na na na na na na na na 
North Fork Field (Avg. ) 

44-83-4b ww 1346 Tensleep Sandstone 11/64 5600 185 85 8 8 0.0 12.00 NC 168-185 

44-83-21cd sp 49047 Tensleep Sandstone -/40 5440 6 25 na nil na na na 

44-83-22ba I'M na Tensleep Sandstone -/73 5360 na 100 na na nil na na 

44-84-1ab sp 49048 Ter.sleep Sandstone -/30 6720 10 5 na na nil na 8-1C 

44-84-29dd sp 23031 Tensleep Sandstone 7/34 5680 na .03 NO 2.5-5 

a Township - north, Range - west, Section, Quarter-Section, etc., U.S. Geological Survey well numbering system. 
na ~ not available NO = not determinable * = additional data from locations adjacent to sturly area 

b ww ~ water well test pt = petroleu~ well test sp = spring test 

Formation member in parentheses. 

Trr:nsmissivity9 
(gEd/ft ) 

ND 

NO 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

88-1,900 

NO 

ND 

ND 

NO 

ND 

d Depth to water level below ground surface. F indicates flowing well conditions wherein the water levei is at or above ground surface 
elevation and the number given is height of water above ground surface computed from shut-in pressure data. 

e The maximum allowable yield permitted by the Wyoming State Engineer is 25 gpm for stock and domestic use wells. 

f 
Specific Capacity = Yield (grm) 

Orawdown ft) 

Sourceh 

4 

9 

3,8 

g Transmissivity data is from well pump test, drill-stem test results and approximate relationships with specific capacity data presented by 
Walton (1962). 

h Data sources include: (1) Feathers and others (1981); (2) I-iyorr;ir.g State Engineer's Office (various); (3) Hoclson (1974); (~) Kchout (1957); 
(5) Dana (1962); (6) Engineering Incorporated of \·Jyoming (1983); (7) ~lcAndrews (1983); (8) Petroleurr· Jnfor:~-·":~on (var~[)t-:); and (()) OlG 
vJest Regional Commission (1976). 



publications. Potential errors involved in these calculations include: 

1) uncertainty that steady-state flow is obtained," 2) underestimation of 

formation transmissivity because of the clogging of the strata by 

drilling mud near the bore zone, 3) error in both flow rate and 

transmissivity due to assuming a standard drill pipe diameter and 4) 

overestimation of transmissivity due to short pressure build-up test 

periods. In spite of these potential errors drill stem test analysis 

provide the best information available for aquifers in the study area 

and when properly done provide reasonably accurate informat-ion 

concerning aquifer hydraulic characteristics. 

Aquifers of the Quaternary Group 

Quaternary group aquifers are found in alluvium and terrace 

deposits along the major stream courses. The deposits are most 

extensive along the North, Middle and South Forks of the Powder River 

and Red Fork Powder River. The thickness of alluvium ranges from a few 

feet to about 25 feet (Warner, 1947), and up to approximately 40 feet 

for terraces. The width of the alluvial and low-lying terrace deposits 

is as great as a mile in the eastern portion of the area (Kohout, 1957). 

Alluvial and terrace aquifers consist of unconsolidated gravel, 

sand, silt and clay derived from erosion of the watershed. The frac

tional components of the deposits are typically lenticular and inter

bedded, and a particular aquifer zone, such as a coarse sand or gravel 

layer, may thicken or thin significantly within a short distance. The 

gradients of the major streams in the area decrease eastvlard from the 

Big Horn Mountains corresponding to a relative increase in the quantity 

of fine-grained components (Kohout, 1957). Alluvial and terrace 
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deposits are commonly coarser and more extensive near the mountain 

flanks. 

Flow in the Quaternary aquifers is unconfined and normally parallel 

to topographic gradients. The aquifers receive direct recharge from 

streamflow, precipitation and deep percolation from irrigation. It is 

also probable that the Bighorn Dolomite, Madison Limestone and Tens1eep 

Sandstone of the Paleozoic age group are significant sources of recharge 

where the all uvi urn and terrace depos its di rect1y overl i e these for

mations or overlie the lower portion of the Chugwater Formation. 

Discharge from Quaternary aquifers occurs primarily as drainage to 

streams and evapotranspiration. 

As shown in Table 1, more water wells in the study area are 

developed in Quaternary aquifers than any other aquifer group. Nearly 

all of these wells are used for stock and domestic purposes. ~'1ost 

yields are reported to be less than 25 gpm, the maximum rate allowed by 

the Wyoming State Engineer for these purposes. Available specific 

capacity and aquifer transmissivity data (Table 1) indicate, however, 

that yields exceeding 100 gpm may be possible where the aquifers consist 

of a relatively thick sequence of saturated coarse sand and gravel. 

However, as discussed in Chapter IV of this report the quality of the 

water is normally poor and unsuitable for domestic or municipal use. 

Aquifers of the Tertiary Group 

The Fort Union and Wasatch Formations of the Tertiary age group are 

found northeast of Kaycee (Plate 1). These formations are lithologic

ally very similar and consist primarily of interbedded and lenticular 

sandstones, shales, siltstones, claystones and coal seams. Their 
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combined thickness may be as great as 5,000 feet in the study area, and 

these units form the surface of much of the Powder River Basin. 

Aquifers within the Wasatch and Fort Union Formations consist of 

lenticular, discontinuous sandstone units separated by fine-grained 

s i 1 t s ton e s, s hal e san d co alb e d s, 0 r , ins orne cas e s, the co alb e d s 

themselves. The lithologic variability of the sediments prevents areal 

correlation of significant water-bearing zones. Aquifer properties are 

extremely variable, and the highest yields and best water quality are 

usually found in areas in close hydrologic connection with surface water 

bodies and saturated alluvial deposits. 

Recharge to Wasatch and Fort Union aquifers is primarily from 

direct precipitation and surface water sources, and ground-water move

ment is approximately parallel to topographic gradients. Springs and 

shallow flowing wells are common in areas where saturated sand lenses or 

gra ve 1 bodi es (members of the ~Jasa tch Forma t ion) a re exposed in the 

walls or channels of stream valleys. High hydrostatic heads or even 

flowing well conditions are common in deeper wells penetrating 

water-bearing sandstone lenses that are isolated by confining shales. 

The Wasatch and Fort Union Formations are probably the most fre

quently used sources of ground water in Johnson County. Most wells in 

these formations are relatively shallow and are completed either in sand 

lenses or in the thicker coal seams. Yields from sand lenses are highly 

variable, being primarily dependent upon the saturated thickness of the 

lenses, the amount of silt and clay intermixed with the sands, con

nection with recharge sources, and the areal extent of the lenses. 

Reported yi e 1 ds of we 11 sin the study a rea range from 40 to 25 gpm 

(Table 1), the maximum rate allowed by the State Engineer for stock or 
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domestic use purposes. Whitcomb et ale (1966) report that the average 

specific capacity of Wasatch wells in Johnson County is about 0.23 

gpm/ft. Lowry and Cummings (1966) reported an average specific capacity 

of 0.42 gpm/ft in an inventory of 85 Fort Union wells in Sheridan 

County. 

Yields from Wasatch and Fort Union Formations are considered too 

small for large-capacity municipal well development. A water \'Jell 

completed in the entire saturated thickness of these formations might 

yield as much as 200 gpm. Yields exceeding 100 gpm are reported from 

deep Fort Union wells supplying coal mine facilities in Campbell County 

(files of the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality). The lenti

c u 1 a ran d dis con tin u 0 usn a t u re 0 f the san d s ton e a qui fer sin the for

mations' however, leads to relatively high risk in \AIel 1 siting and 

ra i ses ques t ions concerni ng long-term yi e 1 ds. Whether aqu i fers wi th in 

these formations were developed individually or in combination through 

multiple-zone completion, production from a battery of wells would be 

required in order to satisfy all of Kaycee's water supply requirement of 

325 gpm. Moreover, as described in Chapter IV, the available data 

indicate that the quality of ground water in the Wasatch and Fort Union 

Formations near Kaycee is not suitable for municipal use. For these 

reasons the Wasatch and Fort Union Formations are not recommended for 

development for the Town of Kaycee. 

Aquifers of the Mesozoic Group 

The geologic units of the Mesozoic age group in the Kaycee study 

area can be compositely described as up to approximately an 11,000-foot 

thick sequence of interbedded sandstones, siltstones, claystones, shales 
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and thin carbonates with minor coal and bentonite beds. The geologic 

formations which comprise this series of leaky confining layers and 

secondary aquifers are shown on Figure 2. Mesozoic age rocks are 

present over most of the area (Plate 1), and their aggregate thickness 

is greatest east of Kaycee. West of Kaycee the distinctive red beds of 

the Chugwater Formation form a relatively thin mantle over older Paleo

zoic age rocks. 

In terms of yields, thicknesses and favorable water quality charac

teristics, the secondary aquifers of the Lance and Fox Hills Sandstone 

Formations are the most significant of all those in the Mesozoic group. 

The combi ned thi ckness of these formati ons is about 3,600 feet where 

they are present in the eastern-most portion of the area. They are 

hydraulically isolated from older rocks by the Bearpaw Shale, but are in 

hydraulic connection with the Fort Union and Wasatch Formations (Figure 

2) . 

The La n c e and Fox Hill s Sa n d s tone Forma t i on s a re 1 i tho log i cally 

similar to the Tertiary age units described earlier. Both contain 

numerous clayey or "dirty" sandstone layers that are usually discontin

uous and lenticular and that cannot be traced over broad areas. Mapel 

(1959) observed that at outcrops near Buffalo, Wyoming sandstone beds as 

much as 75 feet thick in the Lance grade into shale in short distances 

along the northwest-trending strike of the formation. This feature is 

less prominent in the Fox Hills Sandstone, however yields from this 

formation are normally limited and water quality poor because of the low 

permeability of the clayey sandstone aquifers. The contact between the 

Lance and Fox Hills Sandstone is difficult to distinguish in the field 

or in well logs, and for this reason no effort was made to differentiate 
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we 11 s deve loped in Fox Hi 11 s Sands tone from those in the Lance Forma

tion. 

Recharge to the Lance and Fox Hills Sandstone Formations occurs 

primarily at outcrops and is by direct infiltration of precipitation and 

seepage from alluvium. Near its outcrop the Fort Union Formation may 

also provide some recharge to the Lance through downward vertical 

leakage. The North, South and Middle Forks of the Powder River provide 

considerable recharge to the formations east of Kaycee. 

Ground-water movement in the Lance and Fox Hills Sandstone Forma

tions is parallel to structural gradients and is toward the axis of the 

Powder Ri ver Bas in east of Kaycee. Some flow may be lost to the Fort 

Union Formation through upward vertical leakage where the Lance and Fox 

Hills are covered by a thick mantle of Fort Union sediments east of the 

study area. 

The yields of wells in the project area that are developed in the 

Lance or Fox Hills Sandstone Formations range from 5 to 14 gpm (Table 

1). Al of these wells are less than 300 feet deep, and greater yields 

may be possible to a well that penetrates the entire thickness of the 

formations. Elsewhere in the Powder River Basin the Lance and Fox Hills 

Sandstone are extensively exploited for private, municipal and indus

trial applications. The formations provide all or part of the municipal 

water supplies for the cities of Gillette, Glenrock, Edgerton and 

Moorcroft. Industrial and municipal wells in the Lance in Campbell 

County yield from 90 to 380 gpm with drawdowns in pumping wells ranging 

from 240 to 2,200 feet. Most Lance wells in Johnson County apparently 

only partially penetrate the formation. The one deep well in Johnson 
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County yields only 124 gpm with 1,008 feet of drawdown (Feathers et al., 

1981). 

Similar to the development potential of the Wasatch and Fort Union 

Formations, a battery of fully-penetrating production wells in the Lance 

and Fox Hills Sandstone would be required in order to satisfy Kaycee's 

water requirement of 325 gpm. Selection of an optimum drilling site in 

the formations would be difficult because the water-bearing sandstone 

aquifers are lenticular and discontinuous. Analysis of available water 

quality data (Chapter IV) indicates that water from these formations may 

not be suitable for domestic use, and as discussed later, is not as good 

as the ground water in older Paleozoic age aquifers existing in selected 

portions of the project area. For these reasons, and because of the 

costs involved with completion and development of a battery of 

production wells, the Lance and Fox Hills Sandstone Formations are not 

recommended for development for the Town of Kaycee. 

Secondary aquifers exist in most of the Mesozoic age group forma

tions that lie below the Fox Hills Sandstone (Figure 2). Virtually all 

of these formations yield moderate amounts of ground water to wells in 

certain portions of the Powder River Basin (Hodson et al., 1973). 

Computation of potentiometric elevations from available drill-stem test 

results (Table 2) indicates that ground water in these formations is 

confined and flowing well conditions are possible. Confinement of 

aquifer bodies by impermeable shales limits aquifer recharge and 

ground-water movement. 

characteristically have 

Basin-wide, the aquifers within these units 

low permeabilities, rates of ground-water 

movement are slow, and water qualities are poor even near outcrop 

recharge areas (Feathers et al., 1981). No aquifers suitable for 
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Tabl e 2. Potentiometric Elevations Calculated from Drill-Stem Analyses 
Kaycee Study Area, Wyoming 

CalculatedC 

Kelly Depth to Depth Potelltiometric 
Date Bushing Formation to Tested Surface 

Locationa Completed Elevation 
Formation Testedb Be 1 O\'} Ground Interval Below Elevation 

T. R. Sec. (mo/.l:r) (ft-msl) (tt) Ground (ft) (ft-msl) 

Mesozoic Aouifers 

43-81-19ac 11/52 4758 Cloverly 4046 2447-2461 NO 

43-81-22bd 11/76 4790 Frontier 3373 3758-3778 4822 

43-81-26bd 3/54 4628 Cody Shale 698 710-744 3970 

44-82-9dc 2/51 5113 Sundance 2424 2432-2444 4696 

44-82-16bd 7/57 4992 Cloverly 1800 1896-1910 rm 

44-82-34dc 10/78 7849 Sundance na 1489-1510 4983 

Paleozoic Aguifers 

42-82-2cd 6/62 4879 Tensleep Sandstone 2314 2393-2408 5345 

42-82-3bb 8/61 4932 Tensleep Sandstone 2493 25:51-2551 5202 

N 42-82-11bb 7/81 5042 Tensleep Sandstone 2490 2530-2585 5259 ....... 
43-81-8ac 11/67 4724 Tensleep Sandstone 5747 5778-5798 5214 

5818-5836 5139 

43-81-8bd 10/63 4693 Tensleep Sandstone 5728 5740-5777 5176 

43-81-8cd 9/78 4660 Tensleep Sandstone 5450 5464-5482 5017 

43-81-8da 5/65 4639 Tensleep Sandstone 5958 5967-5993 5316 
6037-6087 5080 

43-81-17ad 1/73 4645 Tensleep Sandstone 5502 5517-5530 5261 

43-81-18ab 8/81 4653 Tensleep Sandstone 4786 4810-4838 5073 

43-81-18ac 11/64 4663 Tensleep Sandstone 4718 4704-4729 5345 

43-81-19ab 1/81 4763 Tensleep Sandstone 4270 na 5194 

43-81-19ca 7/53 4758 Tensleep Sandstone 3732 3727 -3754 

43-81-22bd 8/77 4763 Tensleep Salldstone 6774 67S:'-684P 5149 

43-81-28da 10/64 4705 Tensleep Sar.dstone 11970 L:9BO-49SC 2(22 
l;(';:~-50]4 31~~ 



Tabl e 2. Potentiometric Elevations Calculated from Drill-Stem Analyses 
Kaycee Study Area, Wyoming (continued) 

CalculatedC 

Kelly Depth to Depth Potentiometric 
Date Bushing Formation to Testrc Surface 

Locationa Completed Elevation 
Formation Testedb Be 1 0\,1 Ground Interval BeloH Elevation 

T. R. Sec. (mo/t r ) (ft-msl) (ft) Ground (ft) (ft-rlsl) 

43-82-9dd 8/61 5101 Tensleep Sandstone 1688 ]690-1697 5459 

43-82-22cc 10/57 4761 Tensleep Sandstone 1943 1942-1948 5322 

43-82-28ac 12/60 4772 Tensleep Sandstone 2065 2075-2089 5372 

43-82-33db 10/60 4856 Tensleep Sandstone 2410 2416-2444 NO 

43-82-34db 10/78 4924 Tensleep Sandstone 2492 2478-2516 5194 

43-82-35cd 9/64 4992 Tensleep Sandstone 2495 2554-2562 5130 
2575-2653 5201 

43-83-12dc 6/78 5173 Tensleep Sandstone 2024 2050-2076 5032 

43-83-13ac 5/75 5290 Tensleep Sandstone 2180 2182,- 2209 5224 

44-81-19bc 3/58 4912 Tensleep Sandstone 6688 6737-6762 4862 
6762-6787 5218 
6787-6812 5320 

N 
44-81-19cb 9/57 4944 Tensleep Sandstone 6578 6768-6794 4492 

N 
44-81-19cc 12/51 4917 Tensleep Sandstone 6486 6484-6497 5356 

~·1adi son Limestone 7190-7300 £334 

44-81-19cd 8/57 4870 Tensleep Sandstone 6520 6672-6697 5J18 

44-81-30ba 5/57 4892 Tensleep Sandstone 6488 6646-6700 4895 
6703-6725 4854 

44-81-30bc 10/57 4962 Tensleep Sandstone 6592 [,721-6786 4723 

44-81-30bd 8/54 4891 Tensleep Sandstone 6538 6717-6747 ND 

44-81-30db 5/55 4890 Tensleep Sandstone 6710 671i6-6805 3198 

44-81-32bc 3/60 4801 Tensleep Sandstone 7015 7005-7028 5292 
7030-7050 4691 

44-81-32cb 3/78 4834 Tensleep Sandstone 7022 7011-7075 4351 

44-81-32cc 12/60 4891 Tersleep Sandstone 6930 6930-696£ 5367 
7C30-7C'42 5404 

44-81-32cd 11/61 4819 Tensleep Sandstone 6958 C~::5-~}:;90 S03: 

44-81-33ca 4/76 4734 Tensleep Sandstone 7988 7ePf -i:O?O ~nC'£ 



Tabl e 2. Potentiometric Elevations Calculated from Drill-Stem Analyses 
Kaycee Study Area, Wyoming (continued) 

Calculatel 
Kelly Depth to Depth Poter,t i ometri c 

Date Bushing Fonnation to Tested Surface 
Locationa Completed Elevation 

Formation Testedb Below Ground Intcrva 1 Below Elevation 
T. R. Sec. (mo/~r ) (ft-msl) {ft} Ground (ft) (ft-msl) 

44-81-33db 6/77 4654 Tensleep Sandstone 8032 8034-8053 4?82 
8('53-8095 4152 

44-81-33dc 5/78 4669 Tensleep Sandstone 7949 7986-8015 4079 
8035-8045 3441 

44-82-1bc 1/63 5038 Tensleep Sandstone 8043 8110-8140 Ll619 

44-82-9dc 2/51 5113 Tensleep Sandstone 3784 3781-3819 5356 

44-82-12cc 8/77 4853 Tensleep Sandstone 7026 7032-7049 4080 

44-82-13cc 2/60 4889 Tensleep Sandstone 6532 6495-6565 "'LI{3 
6637-6683 4327 
6683-6732 3478 

44-82-13dc 12/52 4965 Tensleep Sandstone 6700 6843-6875 ND 

44-82-15bc 7/61 4968 Tensleep Sandstone 3575 3587-3596 5398 

44-82-16ac 11/63 4956 Tensleep Sandstone 3450 3470-3485 5343 

N 44-82-24aa 7/58 4933 Tensleep Sandstone 6734 6791-6851 4826 w 

44-82-24ac 2/59 4963 Tensleep Sandstone 6755 6748-6830 253S 

44-82-24ad 12/57 4936 Tensleep Sandstone 6575 6620-6708 4[,57 
6637-6768 4087 
6777-6824 3739 

44-82-24da 6/57 4992 Tensleep Sandstone 6610 6788-6803 5424 

44-82-24db 8/61 5026 Tensleep Sandstone 6746 6840-6861 3722 
6861-6886 3040 

44-82-24dd 9/55 4999 Tensleep Sandstone 6615 6730-6784 3776 

44-82-25aa 7/63 4966 Tensleep Sandstone 6582 6680-6740 3594 

44-82-25aa 2/62 5007 Tensleep Sandstone 6756 6806-6842 3817 
6842-6866 4944 
6866-6900 4396 

44-82-26cc 10/74 4872 TEnsleep Sandstone 3990 3994-4010 5183 

44-82-34dc 10/78 4849 Tensleep Sandstone 264i! 26 ~ C --26G? S265 



Table 2. Potentiometric Elevations Calculated from Drill-Stem Analyses 
Kaycee Study Area, Wyoming (continued) 

CalculiltedC 

Kelly Depth to Depth Potentiometric 
Date Bushing Formation to Tested Surface 

Locationa Completed Elevation 
Formation Testedb Below Ground Interva 1 Below Elevation 

T. R. Sec. (mohr) (ft-msl) (ft) Ground (ft) (ft-ms 1 ) 

44-83-9cc 5/55 6216 Amsden Formation 398 582-645 ND 
(Da rl'li n Sands tone) 

a Township - north, Range - west, Section, Quarter-section, etc., U.S. Geological Survey location numbering system. 
na = not available ND = not determinable 

b Formation member in parentheses. 

Final shut-in pressure recorded in drill-stem tests are converted to elevation. 



municipal development were identified in the lower Mesozoic age group 

sequence along the east flank of the Big Horn Mountains near Sheridan 

(Western Water Consultants, 1982). High yields of good quality ground 

water are potentially available from Paleozoic age rocks at selected 

sites in the study area west of Kaycee. For these reasons the 

development potential of the secondary aquifers in the lower t~esozoic 

age formations is relatively poor for the Town of Kaycee. 

Aquifers of the Paleozoic Group 

As shown on Figure 2, the Tensleep Sandstone, Madison Lime

stone/Bighorn Dolomite and Flathead Sandstone Formations are principal 

aquifers in the Paleozoic age group. The limestone and dolomite have 

low primary (intergranular) permeabilities and are significant aquifers 

only where faults, fractures or solution cavities are present and are 

hydraulically interconnected, creating high secondary permeability. The 

permeability of the Tensleep and Flathead is both primary and secondary, 

and is also greatest where the formations have been fractured by faults 

and folds. All four formations are areally extensive and outcrop along 

most of the eastern flank of the Big Horn Mountains. 

The Tens 1 eep Sandstone is about 400 feet thi ck and cons is ts of 

cross-bedded fine to medium sandstone with interbedded siltstone and 

dolomite (Kohout, 1957). The unit underlies the confining shales of the 

Chugwater and Goose Egg Formations, and is separated from the ~1adison 

Limestone by the shales and clayey carbonates of the Amsden Formation. 

The Tensleep is probably in hydraulic connection with the Madison 

Limestone/Bighorn Dolomite aquifer where the Paleozoic sequence has been 
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intensively fractured by faults and folds. The Tensleep outcrops along 

the western margin of the area (Plate 1). 

The Madison Limestone and Bighorn Dolomite Formations form essen

tially one hydraulically interconnected aquifer about 400 feet thick. 

The Madison consists of limestone, dolomitic limestone and dolomite 

interlayed with thin beds of sandstone and shale. The Bighorn consists 

of massive to thinly bedded gray colored dolomite and is sandy in the 

upper zones. 

The Flathead Sandstone is about 377 feet thick and is composed of 

iron-stained quartz sandstone and pebble conglomerate layers. The unit 

is hydraulically isolated from the Madison Limestone/Bighorn Dolomite 

aquifer by the thick impermeable shales of the overlying Gros Ventre 

Formation (Figure 2). 

Yields of petroleum test wells and water supply wells in the 

Tensleep Sandstone near Kaycee range from 1 to 467 gpm, and up to about 

1100 gpm from the Madison/Bighorn aquifer (Table 1). The lower yields 

are from wells or drill stem test intervals that only partially 

penetrate the formations. No data are available on yield or 

permeability characteristics of the Flathead Sandstone in the area. 

South and east of Kaycee at the Ti sda 1 e, Sussex and Meadow Creek oi 1 

fields wells developed in the Madison Limestone have had flowing yields 

ranging from about 525 to 1100 gpm (Wyoming State Engineer, 1974). 

Regional ground-water flow in the Paleozoic aquifers was 

investigated through construction of a potentiometric surface map for 

the Tensleep Sandstone (Plate 2). The Tensleep Sandstone was chosen for 

analysis because most of the available deep well test data in the 

Paleozoic section are for this formation. It is probable that 
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ground-water flow patterns in the other Paleozoic aquifers are very 

similar to that of the Tensleep Sandstone. Potentiometric data points 

used to construct the map are from: 1) analysis of drill-stem test 

results of petroleum wells (Table 2), 2) records of static water levels 

in wells (Table 1), 3) elevations of reported springs and seeps (Table 

1), and 4) surface water elevations on top of known saturated rocks. 

Plate 2 shows that regional ground-water flow is east and southeast 

towards the axis of the Powder River Basin east of Kaycee. Springs and 

fl mvi ng we 11 condi t ions a re common in Red Draw and Red Fork of the 

Powder River where the Tensleep is covered by a relatively thin mantle 

of Chugwater Formation shales. It is probable that some Tensleep flow 

is lost through vertical leakage in these areas. Four local highs exist 

in the potentiometric surface that are associated with higher structural 

elevations in the Paleozoic section. The Buffalo Deep Fault east of 

Kaycee displaces the entire Paleozoic section and causes a discontinuity 

in the potentiometric surface of the Tensleep Sandstone. Geologic 

structures and their effects on ground-water flow patterns and aquifer 

hydraulic characteristics are described in Chapter III. 

The Old West Regional Commission (1976) has investigated the 

interaction of surface waters and ground waters in the Paleozoic 

aquifers along the east flank of the Big Horn Mountains near Kaycee. 

The authors found that the Middle Fork Powder River loses a significant 

amount of flow to the Madison Limestone upstream and downstream of 

Outl aw Cave, and begi ns to ga in flow nea r its confl uence wi th Buffa 10 

Creek about 1 mile south of the project area (Sec. 13,T.42N. ,R.84W.). 

North Fork Powder River gains about 17 cubic feet per second (cfs) from 

Paleozoic aquifers downstream from Big Spring below Dull Knife Reservoir 
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north of the study area. Springs on Beaver Creek upstream from Section 

28, T.43N., R.48W. discharge from the Cambrian age Gros Ventre Formation 

(refer to Figure 2) and are drains for precipitation that infiltrates 

the formation shales and flows along bedding planes on the ridge west of 

the creek. The upper reach of Beaver Creek west of the area apparently 

gains flow from the Bighorn Dolomite, but loses flow downstream to the 

Mad i son Limes tone. The North and South Forks of the Red Fork Powder 

River both lose water where they cross the Madison Limestone, but gain 

about 0.5 to 3.5 cfs further downstream. 

Composite analysis of the gaining and losing stream characteristics 

described above indicate that the drainages of North Fork and Middle 

Forks Powder Ri ver and Beaver Creek show sign i fi cant net ga ins in 

streamflow from the Paleozoic aquifers. These gains occur in spite of 

the fact that the largest annual aggregate withdrawal of Madison ground 

water takes place only about 30 miles eastward, at the Salt Creek oil 

fields (Old West Regional Commission, 1976). 

Based upon the hydrogeologic findings presented in this chapter and 

water quality characteristics described in Chapter IV, it is apparent 

that the aquifers of the Paleozoic age group have the best potential for 

development of a municipal well for the Town of Kaycee. As described in 

the following chapter, however, the permeabilities of and quality of 

ground water in the aquifers is highly dependent upon the presence of 

geologic structures which have deformed and fractured the rocks. 
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CHAPTER III 

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 

Introduction 

Tectonic structures which deform the rock sequence in the project 

area are shown on Plate 3. This plate represents the single most 

intense data compilation effort undertaken during the course of this 

study because the identification of structures is critical in locating 

zones of enhanced permeability. Consequently, ground water prospecting 

in the area requires information on the type, distribution, and inten

sity of fracturing associated with the various structures that exist in 

the area. 

The tectonic structures have resulted in variations in the eleva

tions of the permeable rocks. Two important considerations arise from 

this fact. First, elevated rocks may coincide with regional and local 

ground water divides, or areas of trapped and stagnant ground water. 

Second, depressed permeable rocks that are not drained by stream valleys 

are saturated. Knowledge of the locations and types of structures 

combined with potentiometric data from the aquifers provides useful 

information on regional and local ground water circulation patterns and 

zones of saturation which are critical in prospecting for developable 

ground-water supplies. 

The structural analysis of the project area was conducted with the 

aid of: 1) stereo-paired aerial photography at 1:80,000 and 1:60,000 

scales, supplemented by low altitude aerial photography in complex 
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structural zones, 2) electric well logs and drillers' reports, and 3) 

published tectonic maps. 

Final products of the structural analysis include: 1) a tectonic 

structures map (Pl ate 3),2) a structura 1 contour map of the Tens 1 eep 

Sandstone (Plate 4), and 3) geologic cross sections (Figures 3 and 4). 

Regional Structure 

The project area is located along the southwest flank of the Powder 

River Basin. The Powder River Basin is a broad, northwest-trending 

asymmetric syncline with 22,000 to 24,000 feet of structural relief. 

The basin is a Laramide tectonic feature and is similar to other inter

mountain basins in Wyoming. 

The project area is bordered on the west by the Big Horn Mountains. 

The regional dip is toward the east. The eastward dip is interrupted 

locally by a series of north-northwest trending folds as shown on Plate 

3. 

The most significant regional structural feature in the area is the 

Buffalo Deep Fault (Plate 3). The fault is buried by Cretaceous cover 

east of the Town of Kaycee. The fault ;s a high angle west dipping 

reverse fault and trends closely parallel to the basin axis. Blackstone 

(1982) has suggested that the fault effectively severes the Paleozoic 

rock sequence along the west flank of the Powder River Basin. The 

hydraulic significance of the fault is that water-bearing rocks 

comprising the Paleozoic aquifer which crop out along the Big Horn 

Mountains are hydraulically isolated from the main body of the aquifer 

underlying the basin to the east (Blackstone, 1981). This means that 

recharge to the Paleozoic aquifer east of the fault is probably not 

influenced by infiltration of water along the flank of the Big Horn 
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Mountains. This inference is supported by the fact that the North Fork 

and Mi ddl e Forks Powder Ri ver and Beaver Creek have a net ga in in 

streamflow from springs in the Madison Limestone even though the cone of 

depression in the aquifer at Midwest, 30 miles from Kaycee, encompasses 

an area greater than 200 square miles (Konikow, 1976). Because of the 

tectonic uncoupling of Paleozoic rocks by the Buffalo Deep Fault, 

Paleozoic aquifers east of the fault were not considered viable sources 

of ground water for development by the Town of Kaycee. 

Local Structure 

Great care was taken to i denti fy and map 1 oca 1 structures whi ch 

indicate deformation of the Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks. The trends of 

such structures in many cases reveal the presence of excellent ground 

water prospects. This is because folds, faults, and subsidiary frac

tures establish vertically and horizontally integrated zones of large 

permeability. Although the fracture zones may be localized, the perme

abilities are often several orders of magnitude larger than adjacent 

unfractured rocks. Characteristically, the fractured rocks in the 

sedimentary section exhibit tensional separation ranging from a few 

inches to many feet. 

Numerous folds exist in the project area as shown on Plate 3. The 

folds are generally north-northwest trending and are assymmetrical. The 

folds are usually high- to moderate-amplitude structures with dips 

ranging between 10 and 90 degrees. 

It is suggested by this report that the major anticlines in the 

area are fault-cored. It is believed that the faults are east-dipping 

thrust faults that originate from deep in the Powder River Basin. A 
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generalized geologic cross section showing thrust-fault cored anticlines 

and other major tectonic features in the area is shown on Figure 3. 

Although the thrust faults cannot be observed at the surface, and 

insufficient well data exist to confirm their presence, it has been the 

authorls experience throughout the Rocky Mountain region that folds with 

similar assymetry, situated along basin bounding mountains, are 

frequently the result of compressional forces which are manifested as 

thrust faults. The various thrust faults may be structurally related to 

the Buffalo Deep Fault; however, this is speculation. 

Several minor normal faults have been mapped in the project area 

and are shown on Plate 3. The most significant normal faults are 

located along the Kaycee Anticline. According to Carlson (1949) dis

placements along the high angle faults reach 300 feet. The faults are 

hydraulically significant because they would effectively severe nearly 

all of the water-bearing Paleozoic rocks. For example, it is likely 

that the faults displace the Triassic Chug\'Jater Formation against the 

Pennsylvanian Tensleep Sandstone thereby creating a hydraulic barrier 

for ground-water flow in the Tensleep across the structure. 

Geologic cross section A-AI (Figure 4) was constructed with the aid 

of local deep well data and the structural information shown on Plate 4. 

The location of the cross section is illustrated on Plate 4. The 

section trends approximately perpendicular to the strike of the geologic 

formations and extends from west to east across nearly the entire study 

area. The cross section shows most of the major tectonic features of 

the area and graphically illustrates the effects of geologic structures 

on the various rock units. 
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Influence of Tectonic Structures on Ground-Water Circulation 

Ground water circulates in response to hydraulic gradients. 

Hydraulic gradients develop naturally and slope downward from areas of 

recharge to points of discharge. In general, ground water circulation 

is dependent upon the dip of the host rocks. 

Ground water flow directions can be approximated from the 

potentiometric surface map of Plate 2. Comparison of this map with the 

structure contour map of the top of the Tensleep Sandstone (Plate 4) 

shows that ground-water circulation is dependent primarily upon the 

geologic structure of the aquifer and locations of outcrop recharge 

areas. 

Obviously, permeable rocks are necessary for circulation of ground 

water; however, permeability means little if the rocks are not satu

rated. Favorable hydrogeologic environments must contain rocks that are 

both permeable and saturated. 

As previously stated, the tectonic structures in the area enhance 

secondary fracture permeabilities. The fractures can also integrate a 

series of single water-bearing units into one aquifer system by creating 

zones of large vertical permeability. 

Fractures associated with folds and faults may act as conduits for 

ground-water circulation. For example, numerous springs were observed 

along a fault plane on the north, south, and east flanks of EK Mountain 

(Plate 3). In this example ground water circulates along the fault 

planes and discharges where the faults intersect the land surface. 

Springs were also observed on fractures along the crests of Gardner and 

Fraker anticlines (Plate 3). Minor springs exist on joints along 

Paleozoic rock dip-slopes at the west boundary of the project area. 
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Conversely, some fractures may act as barriers to ground-water 

circulation. For example, based on potentiometric data included in 

Plate 2, the Buffalo Deep Fault acts as a potentiometric discontinuity. 

In this example, the fault displaces permeable rocks against impermeable 

rocks. As described in the following chapter, the quality of ground 

water in Paleozoic aquifers in the Kaycee Anticl ine west of Kaycee is 

very poor. It is possible that the ground water in this structure is 

trapped and stagnant. 

Because the various structures in the area serve as both conduits 

and barriers to ground-water circulation, it is critical to ground-water 

prospect i ng that the permeab i 1 i ty-enhanc i ng st ructu res be i dent i fi ed. 

Structures that do not enhance permeability and ground-water circulation 

should obviously be avoided for test drilling. 

Another important i nfl uence that tecton i c structures have is to 

elevate and dissect hydraulically favorable rock units. When this 

occurs, recharge to those rocks is usually decreased because of topo

graphic isolation, and the rocks are usually well-drained. Springs 

whi ch di scha rge from those rocks frequently exhi bi t di rect response to 

seasonal recharge, usually in the form of precipitation. These elevated 

rocks, although permeable, are almost always poor for ground-water 

prospecting because they are not saturated. An example of this 

condition would be the crests of EK and Fraker Mountains. At both loca

tions the Tensleep Sandstone, a known prolific aquifer, is exposed and 

secondary fracture permeabilities are large. However, the crests of 

these structures are poor ground water prospects because the unit is 

elevated and thus is drained. 
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Ideally for ground-water prospecting, a tectonic structure must not 

only enhance permeability but it must also enhance saturated thickness 

and ground water circulation. In general, saturated thickness increases 

with structural depth. For example, synclines often contain areas of 

maximum saturated thickness. Structures that plunge off the mountuin 

flank and into the Powder River Basin act as conduits for fresh water 

recharge to aquifers. Thus the most favorable ground-water development 

sites are located on basinward-plunging structures where fracture 

permeabilities are great and where the aquifers are fully saturated and 

rates of ground-water movement are relatively high. 

Based upon the geologic structure of the area, prospects for 

developing a municipal supply well in the Paleozoic aquifers are 

excellent. The Paleozoic sequence is fully saturated, rates of 

ground-water movement are relatively high and aquifer permeabilities 

great over broad areas on the east and west flanks of the EK Mountain 

Anticline and on the west flank of the Gardner Mountain Anticline. All 

three areas are located adjacent to aquifer outcrop recharge areas, and 

as described in the following chapter all have good quality ground 

water. The hydrogeologic characteristics and development potential of 

the Paleozoic aquifers at favorable test well sites within these areas 

are described in Chapter V. 
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CHAPTER IV 

GROUND WATER QUALITY 

Introduction 

This chapter presents and discusses the quality of ground water in 

principal and secondary aquifers of the four geologic age groups 

(Quaternary, Tertiary, Mesozoic and Paleozoic) found in the Kaycee 

ground water development feasibility study area. Water quality data 

analyzed in this chapter have been obtained from various published 

sources, from analysis of records of drill-stem test samples, and from 

water sampling performed for this investigation. This information is 

summarized in Table 3. 

Quality of ground water in aquifers of the Kaycee area is compared 

to drinking water standards set forth by the U.S. Environmental 

Protect i on Agency (EPA). These compa ri sons are u sed to eva 1 ua te the 

development potential of aquifers for the Town of Kaycee. Spatial 

changes in water quality of aquifers determined potentially suitable for 

development are described in relationship to geologic structures 

described in the previous chapter. 

Drinking Water Standards 

The EPA under provisions of the Safe Drinking Water Act has estab

lished maximum concentrations for thirty-four constituents in drinking 

water. These maximum levels, referred to as drinking water standards, 

have been di vi ded into two groups: Prima ry standa rds and Seconda ry 

standards. These standards are provided in Table 4. The primary 
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Table 3. Ground Water Quality Data, Kaycee Study Area, Wyoming 

Location Forrnationb 

T. R. Sec. Tested 

Ouaternary Aquifers 

43-82-12a Alluvium 

43-82-12aa Alluvium 

43-82-12ad Alluvium 

43-82-12b Alluvium 

43-82-29ac Alluvium 

44-82-17dc Alluvium 

Tertiilry Aquifers 

*42-78-6da Fort Union 

*42-78-14da Fort Union 

*43-79-2dd Wasatch 

*43-79-9da l'iasatch 

*44-79-20da Wasatch 

*45-78-34ba Fort Union 

*45-80-1da ~Jas2tch 

Mesozoic Aquifers 

*45-80-21b 

*42-81-25b 

*42-81-27c 

*42-82-14ca 

*43-80-20cc 

43-81-1cb 

43-81-5b 

43-81-10ca 

Frontier 
(Wall Creek) 

Frontier 
(viall Creek) 

Sundance 

Cloverly 

Lance 

Lance 

Cody Shale 
(Shannon 

Sandstone) 

Mesaverde 

Silrrlp1e Total 

Date 

(mo/yr) 

11/46 

8/50 

9/50 

11/46 

8/50 

8/69 

8/69 

8/69 

8/50 

8/69 

8/69 

9/50 

8/69 

11/46 

11/46 

na 

8/69 

8/50 

8/69 

11/46 

8/50 

Depth 

(ft) 

20 

24 

17 

12 

18 

12 

230 

358 

270 

85 

103 

473 

141 

na 

375 

na 

640 

140 

300 

285 

400 

Temp. pH TDS Ca ~'g 

(OC) (s.u.) (mg/1) (mg/l) (mg!l) 

14 

na 

14 

4 

8 

na 

12 

na 

11 

13 

12 

13 

12 

na 

12 

na 

16 

11 

14 

8 

11 

7.4 

7.1 

7.4 

7.8 

7.5 

8.1 

8.1 

8.2 

9.6 

7.9 

8.4 

8.6 

8.0 

na 

7.6 

na 

8.5 

7.4 

7.9 

na 

7.8 

2,530 

4,000 

1,250 

729 

4,320 

1,550 

483 

1,300 

758 

1,660 

720 

383 

1,690 

812 

1,090 

na 

1,650 

3,930 

867 

780 

2,340 

324 

395 

171 

116 

305 

280 

93 

61 

3 

84 

53 

4 

60 

110 

79 

560 

318 

152 

77 

55 

101 

197 

58 

40 

146 

95 

44 

26 

27 

19 

16 

32 

64 

157 

2 

116 

49 

99 

9 

Na KC HC03 S04 

(mg/l) (mg!l) (mg/1) (mg/1) 

365 

610 

149 

68 

895 

200 

13 

350 

257 

422 

182 

141 

459 

na 

197 

6.8 

6.4 

na 

4.0 

3.8 

6.8 

4.1 

3.2 

6.8 

5.2 

1.1 

1.5 

na 

455 

565 

274 

212 

693 

373 

412 

428 

152 

300 

426 

238 

174 

338 

396 

1,250 

2,280 

608 

326 

2,540 

712 

102 

630 

330 

940 

232 

90 

1,040 

369 

528 

C1 F N03 Sourced 

(mg!l) (mg/l) (mg/l) 

242.0 

215.0 

106.0 

62.0 

70.0 

58.0 

1.5 

3.8 

23.0 

10.0 

4.4 

8.5 

18.0 

9.0 

9.2 

0.0 

0.4 

0.4 

0.2 

1.2 

0.3 

0.8 

0.8 

1.4 

0.7 

0.3 

0.8 

0.5 

0.8 

0.7 

2.0 

2.3 

0.9 

1.0 

3.3 

0.1 

0.0 

2.6 

0.2 

1.7 

1.1 

0.2 

3.8 

1.2 

0.2 

5 

6 

5,035 

615 

780 

39 

30 

na 2,375 7,409.0 na na 3 

692 

2.0 

8.0 

10.0 

2.2 

654 

436 

160 

204 

220 

565 

2,320 

525 

465 

1,430 

117.0 

157.0 

3.1 

8.0 

36.0 

3.2 

0.4 

0.4 

na 

0.3 

0.0 

0.2 

0.0 

1.0 

2.5 

6 



Table 3. Ground Water Quality Data, Kaycee Study Area, Wyoming (continued) 

Location 

T. R. Sec. 

43-82-21dc 

43-83-31bc 

44-81-5ca 

44-82-12cc 

44-82-33cd 

44-83-4bb 

Fomationb 

Tested 

Frontier 

Sundance 

Lance 

Mesaverde 

Thermopolis 
Shale 

(Muddy 
Sandstone) 

Chugwater 

Paleozoic Aquifers 

*42-81-25cb 

42-82-11bb 

42-84-11ad 

*42-84-25cc 

43-81-18ab 

43-81-19ab 

43-82-4dd 

43-82-15bc 

43-82-15bc 

43-82-15bc 

43-82-35cd 

43-83-5cc 

~ladi son 
Limestone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

~ladison 
Limestone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Sample Total 

Date 

(mo/yr) 

8/69 

8/50 

8/69 

4/75 

na 

8/69 

7/72 

7/81 

12/81 

8/69 

8/81 

12/80 

9/80 

8/50 

8/69 

6/83 

8/64 

8/69 

Depth 

(ft) 

329 

365 

60 

237 

281 

185 

4,246 

2,600 

2,240 

800 

4,838 

4,435 

na 

1,925 

na 

na 

Temp. pH TDS Ca Mg 

(OC) (s.u.) (mg/l) (mg/l) (mg/l) 

17 

13 

na 

na 

na 

10 

38 

26.7 

na 

8.8 1,140 

5.6 4,080 

7.8 445 

na 3,080 

na 2,450 

7.8 2,200 

7.8 2,590 

na 5,200 

7.8 232 

10 8.0 231 

31. 1 na 

21.1 na 

na na 

28 

28 

28 

na 

11 

6.7 

7.8 

na 

8.4 

8.1 

5,200 

3,600 

2,920 

7,OlD 

8,260 

8,500 

5,320 

295 

111 

97 

na 

na 

508 

280 

na 

44 

44 

na 

na 

350 

430 

456 

na 

370 

52 

18 

29 

na 

na 

93 

80 

na 

24 

26 

na 

na 

100 

129 

161 

na 

57 

31 

Na KC HC03 S04 Cl N03 Sourced 

(mg/l) (mg/l) (mg/l) (mg/l) (mg/l) (mg/l) (mg/l) 

415 

1,150 

14 

na 

na 

15 

450 

na 

5 

na 

na 

510 

1,830 

2,220 

na 

1,400 

8 

4.7 

17.0 

4.5 

na 

na 

7.5 

28 

na 

3.7 

1.5 

na 

na 

na 

29 

34 

na 

36 

2.4 

459 

8 

346 

na 

na 

170 

117 

na 

248 

241 

na 

na 

135 

116 

130 

na 

683 

240 

446 

2,750 

94 

2,030 

1,362 

1,460 

1,100 

na 

24 

21 

na 

na 

1,100 

14.0 

18.0 

4.4 

na 

na 

7.7 

580.0 

na 

1.0 

3.0 

na 

na 

830.0 

1.600 2,880.0 

1,560 3,420.0 

na na 

1,700 1,400.0 

63 7.5 

5.5 0.1 

1.4 4.8 

0.5 16.0 

na 0.0 

na na 

0.6 3.7 

4.3 0.0 

na na 

0.5 0.2 

0.4 3.0 

na na 

na na 

na na 

1.6 2.7 

2.5 na 

na na 

na na 

0.4 3.3 

3 

8 

4 

1,2 

8 

8 

2 

9 

2 

1,2 



Table 3. Ground Water Quality Data, Kaycee Study Area, Wyoming (continued) 

Location 

T. R. Sec. 

43-83-12dc 

43-83-13ac 

43-84-4ad 

43-84-26cb 

43-84-35cc 

44-81-32cb 

44-81-33dc 

44-81-33dc 

44-82-12cc 

44-82-13cc 

44-82-24ad 

44-82-24ba 

44-82-26cc 

44-83-8bb 

Formationb 

Tested 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Tensleep 
Sandstone 

Samp 1 e Tota 1 

Date 

(mo/yr) 

6/78 

5/75 

8/69 

8/65 

8/50 

3/78 

5/78 

5/78 

8/77 

6/61 

4/75 

6/61 

11/74 

8/69 

Depth 

(ft) 

2250 

2472 

750 

767 

740 

7,075 

8,077 

8,077 

7,000 

na 

na 

na 

na 

400 

Temp. pH TDS Ca Mg 

(OC) (s.u.) (mo/l) (mg/l) (mg/l) 

35 na 4100 na na 

29 na 5600 na na 

11 8.2 238 50 24 

13 8.0 231 38 31 

16 7.7 247 49 25 

12.8 na 3,200 na na 

21. 7 na 4,700 na na 

25.6 na 1,500 na na 

26.7 na 16,900 na na 

na 8.0 2,670 310 68 

na 7.5 1,850 210 57 

na 7.2 1,790 230 49 

na 7.6 1,800 180 42 

10 8.4 265 40 42 

Na KC HC0
3 

(mg/l) (mg/l) (mg/l) 

na na na 

na na na 

3 2.0 244 

3 1.2 281 

4 1.0 256 

na na na 

na na na 

na na na 

na na na 

510 na 210 

380 na 320 

340 na 301 

390 30 451 

2 1.2 319 

S04 

(mq/l) 

na 

na 

28 

2 

21 

na 

na 

na 

na 

950 

510 

440 

450 

6 

a Township - north, Range - west, Section, Quarter-Section, etc., U.S. Geological Survey location numbering system. 
na = not-available * = additional data from locations adjacent to study area 

b Formation member in parentheses. 

c Dash indicates that sodium and potassium are calculated and reported as sodium. 

Cl N03 Sourced 

(mg/l) (mg/l) (mg/l) 

na na na 8 

na na na 8 

1.3 0.3 0.0 1,2 

6.0 0.2 2.5 1,2 

2.3 0.1 1.6 1,2 

na na na 8 

na na na 8 

na na na 8 

na na na 8 

720.0 na na 

550.0 na na 2 

580.0 na na 2 

480.0 na na 

1.2 0.1 1.7 1,2 

d Sources of data include: (l) Hodson (1971); (2) Wells and others (1979); (3) Water Resources Oata System (various); (4) Engineering 
Incorporated of Wyoming (1983); (5) Kohout (1957); (6) Warner (1947); (7) Wyoming State Engineer's Office (various); (8) Estimated from petroleum 
drill-stem test data or geophysical logs; (9) This report. 



Table 4. EPA Drinking Water Quality Standards 

Constituent 

Arsenic 

Ba ri um 

Cadmium 
Chloride 

Chromium 
Coliform Bacteria 
Color 
Copper 
Corrosivity 
Fluoride 

Foaming Agents 
Iron 
Lead 

Manganese 
Mercury 

Nitrate as N 
Odor 
Herbicides 

2, 4-0 

2, 4, 5-TP Silvex 
Pesticides 

Endrin 
Lindane 
Methoxychlor 
Toxaphene 

pH 

Radioactivity 
Ra 226 + Ra 228 
Gross Alpha Activity 

Gross Beta Activity 

Primary 
Standard 

0.05 

1.0 

0.01 

0.05 

1/100 ml 

2.0 

0.05 

0.002 

10 

0.1 

0.01 

0.002 

0.004 

0.1 

0.005 

5 pCi/l 
15pCi/l 

4 millirem/yr 

42 

Secondary 
Standard 

250 

15 color units 
1.0 

Noncorrosive 

0.5 

0.5 

0.05 

3 odor units 

6.5-8.5 std. units 



Table 4. EPA Drinking Water Quality Standards (continued) 

Primary Secondary 
Constituent Standard Standard 

Selenium 0.01 

Silver 0.05 

Sulfate 250 

Total Dissolved Solids 500 

Turbidity 1 TU 

Note: All units in mg/l unless otherwise noted. 
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drinking water standards are federally enforceable water quality limits, 

and they include substances which are capable of causing illness or 

death. Secondary standards are not enforceable, but rather represent 

criteria for optimum drinking water quality. These standards include 

those substances which are generally associated with the aesthetic 

qualities of drinking water such as taste, odor and color. 

Of the primary drinking water standards listed in Table 4, only 

concentrations of fluoride and nitrate are available for ground water in 

the Kaycee area. Data are also available for only four secondary 

standards (pH, chloride, sulfate and TDS) at most locations. 

Conclusions regarding the suitability of aquifer water quality for 

,municipal use are necessarily based upon comparison of the primary and 

secondary standards with the available water quality data. 

The EPA at present has responsibility for drinking water quality in 

the State of Wyoming, and can legally enforce the primary drinking v/ater 

standards on a municipal water supply. The State of Wyoming also has 

its own domestic use standards for ground water. However, these stan

dards are currently used for the purpose of controlling and monitoring 

the impact of any ground water contamination. 

Aquifers of the Quaternary Group 

Chemical analysis of water from six alluvial wells in the area are 

available for examination (Table 3). In all cases total dissolved 

solids concentrations (TDS) exceed the secondary drinking water stan

dard, and the waters are characterized by high calcium and sulfate 

concentrations. It is probable that these constituents are derived in 

part from dissolution of gypsum that is abundant in the Chugwater 
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Formation that forms the valley walls and bedrock under alluvium over 

broad areas west of Kaycee (Plate 1). At best, the water from the well 

with the lowest TDS concentration (729 mg/l, Table 3) would be 

marginally suitable for human consumption because of its high sulfate 

concentration (326 mg/l). Sulfate concentrations exceeding 250 milli

grams per 1 iter (mg/l) impart a bitter taste to water and can cause 

gastrointestinal disorders in humans until stomach bacteria adapt to the 

higher sulfate contents. 

Although the \'later qual ity data for Quaternary group aquifers is 

limited, it 'is probable that these waters are characterized by unac

ceptably high calcium-sulfate concentrations throughout most of the 

area. The inference for this is based upon the fact that all the major 

stream valleys cross broad outcrops of the Chugwater Formation within or 

in the vicinity of the project area. Based upon water quality 

parameters, aquifers of the Quaternary group are therefore generally not 

suitable for municipal development. 

Aquifers of the Tertiary Group 

The discontinuous, lenticular nature of the aquifers in the Wasatch 

and Fort Union Formations of the Tertiary age group results in signifi

cant water quality variations over short geographic distances. Feathers 

et al. (1981) report that basin-wide, dissolved solids contents vary 

from less than 250 to over 6,500 mg/1 and there appears to be no 

consistent relationship between dissolved solids content and well depth. 

The authors found that the fresher waters are commonly enriched in 

bicarbonate, while the more saline waters are normally higher in sul

fate. 
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Table 3 provides the results of seven chemical analyses of ground 

water from Wasatch and Fort Union wells located in the vicinity of the 

project area. TDS concentrations exceed the secondary drinking water 

standard in all but two of these. As expected, the two fresher waters 

are enriched in bicarbonate while the more saline waters are high in 

sulfate. In all analyses fluoride and nitrate concentrations are below 

the primary standard limits. 

The lenticular and discontinuous nature of the Wasatch and Fort 

Union aquifers lends great uncertainty in well siting and predictions of 

ground water quality. Available data indicate that the quality of water 

in these aquifers near Kaycee may not be suitable for municipal use and 

would not be as good as the water found in Paleozoic age aquifers in 

selected areas. For these reasons the potential for developing Wasatch 

and Fort Union aquifers for the Town of Kaycee is relatively poor. 

Aquifers of the Mesozoic Group 

As described in Chapter II the Lance and Fox Hills Sandstone 

Formations contain the most significant aquifers in the Mesozoic group. 

These aquifers consist of clayey sandstone layers that are discontinuous 

and lenticular, and therefore yields and water quality may vary 

considerably within even small areas. This variability is reflected in 

three chemical analyses of water from Lance or Fox Hills Sandstone wells 

shown in Table 3. TDS contents for these analyses differ by nearly a 

factor of 9, and because of high sulfate concentrations water from two 

of the wells is unfit for human consumption. The one well that does 

have relatively good water is only 60 feet deep and is located near a 

stream recharge source. Even the water from this well is not suitable 
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for human consumption because the nitrate concentration exceeds the 

primary drinking water standard for this constituent. Water from Lance 

Formation ~Jells near outcrop recharge areas west of Sheridan, Wyoming 

have TDS contents rangi ng from about 450 to 1,320 mg/l (Western Water 

Consultants, 1982). Near Buffalo, Wyoming TDS concentrations in Lance 

wells approach 3,000 mg/l even near outcrops of the formation adjacent 

to the mountain flank (Feathers et al., 1981). 

Aquifers of the Mesozoic group older than the Fox Hills Sandstone 

characteristically have poor water quality along the east flank of the 

Big Horn Mountains. The results of water sample analyses from nearly all 

of the lower Mesozoi c aqu i fers a re presented in Tab 1 e 3. For all 

analyses TDS and sulfate concentrations exceed the secondary drinking 

\'l/ater standard for these constituents. The primary standard for fluo

ride is exceeded in two of the waters. At best, some of these well 

waters would be highly impalatable, and most are unfit for human con

sumption. TDS concentrations in sandstone aquifers of the Mesaverde 

and Cody Shale Formations west of Sheridan, Wyoming are also high and 

range from about 3,100 to 18,000 mg/l (Western Water Consultants, 1982). 

Based upon the water qual ity parameters described above, and the 

uncertainty in well site selection for formations whose aquifers are 

discontinuous and lenticular, the potential for developing Mesozoic age 

units for Kaycee's water supply is poor. 

Aquifers of the Paleozoic Group 

The analyses presented in the previous chapters of this report have 

indicated that high yields of good quality ground water are potentially 

available from the Paleozoic age aquifers where these units have been 
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fractured by geologic structures which enhance aquifer permeability and 

promote ground-water circulation. The available water quality data 

support these analyses. 

Most of the water sample analyses of Paleozoic aquifers in the 

Kaycee area (Table 3) are from wells or drill-stem tests in the Tensleep 

Sandstone since this formation produces oil and gas in the Cellars 

Ranch, North Fork and Reno fi e 1 ds north and northeast of Kaycee. The 

analyses indicate that the quality of water in the aquifers varies 

considerably over the study area with TDS concentrations ranging from 

231 to 16,900 mg/l. Fluoride, nitrate and sulfate concentrations, 

however, are all below the primary and secondary standard limits in all 

ana lyses havi ng TDS contents 1 ess than 500 mg/l. Based upon these 

analyses, these fresher waters would be palatable and excellent for 

municipal use. 

The information presented in Table 3 was used to construct the 

total dissolved solids concentration contour map for the Tensleep 

Sandstone shown on Plate 5. It is probable that the spatial 

distribution of the quality of ground water in the Madison Limestone and 

Bighorn Dolomite Formations is very similar to that of the Tensleep 

because all three units are recharged in approximately the same areas by 

the same sources and all are affected by the same geologic structures. 

Plate 5 shows that the quality of water in the Tensleep deteriorates 

progressively eastward away from the mountain flank, but is especially 

poor over a broad area west of Kaycee that encompasses several 

anticlines and synclines. Apparently none of these particular 

structures transect aquifer outcrop recharge zones on the mountain flank 

(see Plates 3 and 4). Therefore, although the fracturing associated 
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with these structures likely enhances aquifer permeability, they do not 

provide rapid movement of fresh water from recharge sources. It is 

possible that the ground water in these structures is trapped and 

stagnant in the same manner that oil and gas reservoirs are sometimes 

trapped in geologic structures. 

The Tensleep Sandstone TDS map indicates that elsewhere in the 

study area certain geologic structures act as conduits for movement of 

fresh water from recharge sources. Examples of these are the EK t'1oun

tain, Gardner Mountain and Fraker Mountain anticlines and synclines that 

transect aquifer outcrop recharge areas and plunge into the Powder River 

Ba sin. In terms of wa ter qua 1 i ty and potenti a 1 yi e 1 ds, ground-wa ter 

development prospects are excellent at sites in the vicinity of these 

structures where the Paleozoic aquifers are fully saturated and are down 

gradient from broad recharge areas. 
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CHAPTER V 

FAVORABLE WELL SITE SELECTION 

Introduction 

This report has shown that Paleozoic age aquifers have excellent 

geologic and hydrologic potential for development of a municipal supply 

vlell for the TOV-In of Kaycee. In this chapter three favorable test 

drilling sites are identified at which there is high probability that 

wells completed in the Paleozoic aquifers will yield large quantities of 

good quality ground water. It is probable that the permeability of the 

Tensleep Sandstone, Madison Limestone and Bighorn Dolomite Formations is 

large at all three sites, and that the yield of a well completed in 

these units or in portions of these units would meet or exceed Kaycee's 

water supply requirements of 325 gpm. For this reason, and because 

relatively little is known about the hydrogeologic characteristics of 

the Fl athead Sandstone at the base of the Pa 1 eozoi c sequence, it is 

recommended that test dri 11 ing be conducted only through the upper 

portion of the Bighorn Dolomite. The Paleozoic aquifers herein referred 

to therefore only include the Tensleep Sandstone, Madison Limestone and 

Bighorn Dolomite Formations. 

Site Screening Criteria 

Selection of favorable test drilling sites has been made using a 

five-fold screening process which included the following considerations: 

1) proximity to Kaycee, 2) shallow to moderate drilling depths, 3) 

favorable geologic structure and hydrogeology, 4) good water quality, 
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and 5) large saturated permeabilities. Emphasis was placed on the 

latter three factors since these dictate the success or failure of any 

ground-water exploration program. Pertaining to item 1 above, the 

prel iminary engineering and geohydrology report prepared for Kaycee by 

Engineering Incorporated of Wyoming identified other favorable drilling 

sites in Paleozoic aquifers at distances from Kaycee greater than those 

described herein. The sites herein identified in this investigation 

meet all the criteria described above, and are the nearest areas to 

Kaycee at which ground water development potentials are good. 

Referring to item 2 above, all the sites are located on the limbs 

of anticlines where the aquifers have been elevated and fractured. 

Drilling depths through the Bighorn Dolomite are all relatively shallow, 

and thus drilling and well construction costs are minimized. 

Favorable test drilling sites are described in Table 5 and their 

locations are shown on Plate 7. In terms of potential yields, good 

water quality and favorable hydrogeologic conditions, prospects for 

developing a municipal supply well are about equal for all three sites. 

Dirt roads provide access to all three sites, however, site 1 on Brock 

Road is probably the most favorable for test well drilling and develop

ment since it is nearest to Kaycee. Pipeline construction and water 

conveyance costs would likely be somewhat less for site 1 than for the 

other two locations. Exact drill hole locations within any of the sites 

should be selected "in-the-field" in consideration of access, topography 

and local geologic structure. 
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Table 5. Favorab 1 e Test Drilling Sites, Ka~cee Study Area, Wyoming 

P ° °t b ApproximateC 
Approximate Potentio- f 

rOXlml y d to Drilling Favorable vJa ter 
Sitea Ta rget Kaycee Depth Structure Quality 
No. Location Interval (miles) (ft) and Hydrogeolog~ (TDS) 

1 E!SW! Paleozoic 9 1400-1600 Near axis of Gardner 295 
& vHSE! Aquifers Mountain anticline 
Sec. 16 and syncline. Near 
T.43N. Tensleep outcrop. 
R.83W. Fracture enhanced 

permeabilities. 

2 SW! Sec. 10 Paleozoic 10 1000-1600 On flank of 265 
W! Sec. 15, Aquifers asymmetric dome. 

& NW! Sec. 22 Numerous fracture-
T.44N. controlled springs. 
R.83W. Fracture enhanced 

permeabilities. 

3 NE!N~l! Paleozoic 12 1200-1500 Nose of faulted 265 
& N!NE! Aquifers dome. Fracture-
Sec. 5 controlled spring 

NW!NW! Sec. 4 nearby. Fracture 
T.44N. enhanced permeabilities. 
R.83W. 

a Site number corresponds to site locations shown on Plate 7. 

b Straight-line distance from approximate center of site to Kaycee. 

c Drilling depth through the Bighorn Dolomite. 

Ground 
Reportede Surface 
Yield Elevation 
(gpm) (ft-msl) 

60 5120-5400 

100 5400-5480 

12 5520-5760 

d Total dissolved solids concentration in mg/l. Available data from closest locations to site. 

e Yields of partially-penetrating wells in Tensleep Sandstone closest to sites. Yields of wells 
fully penetrating the Paleozoic aquifers would be much greater. 

f Potentiometric surface elevation of Tensleep Sandstone. Potentiometric surface of Madison 
Limestone and Bighorn DcloMite Formations are expected to be somewhat higher. 

metric 
Surface 

Elevation 
(ft-msl) 

5100-5150 

5400-5500 

5500-5900 



Site 1 

Test drilling site 1 is located on the buried dip-slope of the 

Paleozoic aquifers near the crest of the basinward-plunging Gardner 

Mountain Anticline and the trough of the adjacent syncline (refer to 

Plates 3 and 7). This structure is fault cored and the structural limb 

between the anticline and syncline axes is broken by a thrust fault. It 

is expected that the Paleozoic aquifers in this area 

fractured, fully saturated and permeabilities are large. 

Formation forms the surface of the site. 

are intensely 

The Chugwater 

Although very little information exists on the structure of the 

thrust fault, it is possible that due to displacement along this fault 

plane the Paleozoic rocks on one side of the fault are stacked on top of 

these rocks on the other side of the fau 1 t. If th is is the case, a 

drill hole on the fault plane could encounter a repeat section of the 

entire Paleozoic interval in which the zone of large fracture perme

ability is very thick, making very large well yields a possibility. The 

yield of a well located anywhere in site 1, however, is expected to 

exceed Kaycee's water supply requirement. Based on the information 

shown in Table 5 a well site could be selected within drilling site 1 

where the potentiometric surface would be at or near ground surface and 

the well would flow. 

Recharge to the Paleozoic aquifers occurs at outcrops in close 

proximity to site 1 (see Plate 1). Very likely, ground-water circu

lation is relatively rapid, and the quality of the water is expected to 

be good with total dissolved solids concentrations less than 500 mg/l. 
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The approximate drilling depth through the Bighorn Dolomite at site 

1 is 1,400 to 1,600 feet. If the required yield (325 gpm) could be 

obtained from the Tensleep Sandstone alone, the total well depth would 

be only about 900 to 1,100 feet. As previously mentioned, however, the 

Paleozoic sequence may be repeated along the thrust fault plane, and the 

option may exist to develop a well in a double thickness of the aquifers 

if very high well yields are desired. 

Site 2 

Test drilling site 2 is situated on the east flank of the asymme

tric dome that forms EK Mountain. In this area numerous frac

ture-controlled springs exist where the Tensleep Sandstone dips under 

the Chugwater Formation which forms the surface of the area. These 

springs are essentially vertical overflow from the Tensleep aquifer 

through the confining shales of the Chugwater Formation. 

The fracture permeabi 1 i ty of the Pa 1 eozoi c aqui fers at site 2 is 

probably large, and the yield of a well would very likely exceed Kaycee's 

water supply requirement of 325 gpm. Drilling depth through the Bighorn 

Dolomite would increase from west to east across the area and range from 

1,000 to 1,600 feet. The potentiometric surface of the Paleozoic 

aquifers at this site is at or slightly above ground elevation and a 

well completed there would flow. 

Recharge to the Paleozoic aquifers occurs over the broad outcrop 

areas of the Tensleep Sandstone on EK and Gardner Mountains west of the 

site. Ground-water circulation is relatively rapid in the fractured 

rocks associated with these structures, and the quality of ground water 
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at the site is expected to be very good. Total dissolved solids content 

should be less than 500 mg/l. 

Site 3 

Site 3 lies on the northern nose of the EK r~ountain structural 

dome. The Chugwater Formation forms the surface of the entire area. 

The axes of the dome and of the syncline that underlies Pass Creek west 

of the dome both pass through the site. The fracture permeability 

associated with these structures is potentially great, and springs from 

the Tensleep Sandstone in the vicinity of the site indicate that the 

aquifers are fully saturated. It is anticipated that the yield of a 

well developed in the Paleozoic aquifers at site 3 would meet or exceed 

Kaycee's water supply requirement. 

Drilling depths at site 3 through the Bighorn Dolomite would be 

greatest at the syncline axis, least at the anticline axis, and range 

from about 1,200 to 1,500 feet. The potentiometric surface of the 

aquifers is at or slightly above land surface over most of the area, and 

a well completed there would likely flow. 

Recharge to the Paleozoic aquifers occurs over broad areas of 

Tensleep Sandstone outcrops in close proximity to site 3. It is highly 

probable that ground-water circulation in the aquifers in the area is 

relatively rapid, and the quality of the ground water is expected to be 

good. Water quality data from Tensleep Sandstone springs in the general 

a re a ( P 1 ate 5) i n d i cat e t hat tot a 1 dis sol ve d sol ids con c e n t rat ion sat 

the site are less than 500 mg/l. 
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CHAPTER VI 

DESIGN AND COST ESTIMATE OF A TEST WELL IN PALEOZOIC AQUIFERS 

Introduction 

In this chapter design plans and cost estimates are provided for 

the construction, development and testing of a test well in the Paleo

zoic aquifers at site 1 described in the previous chapter. This report 

has shown that the Paleozoic age Tensleep Sandstone, Madison Limestone 

and Bighorn Dolomite Formations have excellent potential for satisfying 

Kaycee's water supply requirement at this site. Site 1 was selected for 

the design example because of its straight-line distance from Kaycee 

relative to other favorable drilling sites and because the hydrogeologic 

conditions at site 1 are as good as those for the other two favorable 

test drilling sites identified in this investigation. It is anticipated 

that the Town of Kaycee may select site 2 or 3 rather than 1 following 

engineering analysis of the pipeline and appurtenant works necessary to 

convey the water to the Town. The final design and cost estimate cannot 

be prepared until site selection is completed by the Town. The drilling 

depth and hydrogeologic characteristics of site 1 are summarized in 

Table 5, and the location is shown on Plate 6. 

Test Well Design Specifications 

Figure 5 illustrates a well design developed for hydrogeologic 

conditions expected at test drilling site 1. The combined thickness of 

the Tensleep Sandstone, Madison Limestone and Bighorn Dolomite Forma

tions at the site is about 800 feet, and the drilling depth through the 

Bighorn Dolomite would be approximately 1,600 feet. 
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The well design illustrated in Figure 5 would maximize aquifer 

productivity by providing screen completions in numerous productive 

intervals. The locations and depths of these intervals would be deter

mined by the hydrogeo10gist through analysis of geophysical logs, litho

logic characteristics and observed yields during the drilling operation. 

Properly selected well screens transmit water efficiently and prohibit 

movement of formation sand into wells. The 12-inch diameter well casing 

(Figure 5) is large enough to enable installation of a submersible 

turbine pump capable of producing water at a rate sufficient for a 

thorough aquifer test (approximately 300 to 500 gpm) and at a rate which 

would satisfy Kaycee's water supply requirement (325 gpm). The cement 

grout injected into the annulus of the upper casing would prevent 

unwanted flow around the annulus at the surface and would preclude the 

migration of inferior quality \'/ater from the Chugwater Formation down 

the well annulus and into the screened intervals. Shale packers seated 

on the lower casing string above and below the Amsden Formation would 

prevent the occurrence of screen clogging and water turbidity caused by 

the caving or sloughing of soft shales in this unit into the casing 

annulus zone. 

The installation of steel casing and water well screen in the 

Paleozoic aquifer sequence shown on Figure 5 may not be necessary since 

these forma t ions a re common ly very ha rd and competent and do not nor

mally cave into open bore holes. In Wyoming, the Paleozoic sequence is 

commonly left uncased in production wells developed in these aquifers. 

After the drilling and installation of casings through formations above 

the Paleozoic sequence, the partially uncased wells are developed by 

air-lifting until they produce sediment-free water. The design 
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specifications shown on Figure 5 are based upon the assumption that well 

casing will be required throughout the entire aquifer sequence. From 

analysis of data acquired during the drilling and testing of the open 

bore hole at site 1 it may be determined that an entirely different and 

less expensive well design may suffice. For example, it may be 

determined that although the Tensleep Sandstone is soft and that casing 

and well screen are required through this unit, the yield of the aquifer 

may be sufficiently large to preclude the requirement for drilling any 

deeper. There is also a good possibility that the required yield can be 

obta i ned wi thout dri 11 i ng through the Bi ghorn Do 1 omi te. Si te-speci fi c 

data do not exist for development of exact well designs, and the designs 

can only be finalized during the drilling of the test hole. 

Test Well Cost Estimate 

Costs for a well completed according to the specifications de

scribed above and shown on Figure 5 have been approximated based upon 

cost-per-foot estimates provided by drilling contractors for similar 

Paleozoic aquifer wells elsewhere in Wyoming. These cost estimates have 

ranged from 32 to 76 dollars per foot ($32-$76/ft) inclusive of all 

drill rig fees, drilling mud, drill bit and casing costs, and all other 

material and incidental expenses. It can be expected that the costs per 

foot for the aforementioned well design would approach the higher value 

($76/ft) because of the use of we 11 screens and because the Pa 1 eozoi c 

aquifers at the test well site are highly fractured and steeply in

clined. The construction of·a plumb hole through steeply inclined rocks 

requires slow drilling. Also, because of the highly fractured and 

potentially cavernous nature of the aquifers at the site, special effort 

will be required to maintain drilling mud circulation. At $76/ft the 
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cost for the drilling, construction and development of the test well 

would be about $122,000. This cost does not include land acquisition or 

disturbance fees. 

A suite of geophysical logs must be run in the bore hole through 

the Paleozoic sequence prior to insertion of the casing. The logs would 

be analyzed in the field to determine the locations of fractured perme

able zones, impermeable zones and other hydrogeologic characteristics. 

Based upon estimates provided by contractors for other recent wells the 

cost for the logging would be about $2,000. 

Following the construction and development of the well, an aquifer 

test must be performed to determine the long-term sustainable yield of 

the well. The type of aquifer test (whether pumping or artesian flow 

test) will be dependent upon whether or not the well has a large arte

sian flow rate. Based on recent cost estimates provided by contractors 

for similar water well and site conditions, the cost for the aquifer 

pump testing of the well (48-hour pumping duration) would be about 

$12,000. The cost for performing a flowing head test on the well would 

be somewhat less since no pumping or pump-hoisting equipment would be 

requi red. 

Summation of the costs for the services described above is 

$136,000. The well construction portion of the total cost ($122,000) is 

based upon well design shown in Figure 5, and it is a probable maximum 

value. Actual well construction costs may be somewhat less depending 

upon finalization of the well design made in the field during the 

drilling and bore hole testing operations. Professional fees for the 

supervision of the operations and analysis of data from the services 

described above have not been included in the cost estimate. In 

addition, potential land access or acquisition fees have not been 

considered. 
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